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ABSTRACT

kt.ricts in the Metropolitan;D4troit Area, has hleen.experiencing. a.
.The Birming4d -school district, not unlike Many other,

declining student enrollmentA committee was. appointed to make
thOrough study of the facilities,and the future needs:of the school
district'and mayrecommendationS! The task was divided into two
phases. The first phase was to:conduct a study 'during the 1972-73
scho01 year to assess the ciequacyof instruCtional space in.the
eletentary schools. Space was -found beyond the requirements needed to
house the declining student population. As,a result, the committee

'developed a set of criteria for:a School closing index to b5happlied
,to each elementafy.,building: (T) location in relation to neighboring
schools, (2) adequacy of facility, and (3) factors affecting
Arnrollment. Twelve alternatives.. for solvinq'the excess classfoom
space. prcblEm weielgtudied and reviewed; however, the comml.ttee
re,commended closin4-three schoOls. The:rational for closinchools
Irom:the point of view oT econobics and educational efficiency and
the reasons fcr selecting -ale threespecific schools to be closed are
pesented. Other factors considered in the report are a schedule for-
closing, implications fcr redistricting and transportation, receiving
schools, and.disposal of closed schools. (AUthor/NIF)
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INTRODUCTION

The4irminghaM Schol Distric't, hot udrike many other districts in the.
MetropOlitanDetroit area, has bgen gxperiencing a declining student eni-ollment.
Faced with-raPidly expanding enrollments:during the 1950's- and much of the
060's,the diStrict kept Pate with the-zrowth pattern that developed by, pro-
viding additional school facilities for:afl ts students. The expansion of

facilities was based Upon two Studies that were made.during that period. Ohe
r

study was Conducted by the Bureau of SchoolYtesearch, the Ohio StatejIniversity
and the dther,was,conducted by\Tilican-Leman ASSociates. All, indications from

.hdth Studies pointed to cohtinued growth through the 197b'p.

It became apparent.to the school administration'and:the Board of Education by
1970 that the rate of grovith-at'the eleMentary levelhad btopped. In'fact, the

district was experiencing a declining eneallment. In.1971.Xhis led to the creation

by.the Board of Education of a.commttee.consisting of'members of the profess-'
ional staff and community residents to study..etementarx.faCilities. The repo
submitted to the Board 'of EdudatiodrecomMeddehe crosing Of'one'elementary
school to compensatefor declining,enroll hts: 4

P

C
The Board.of Education, after stullying"he Facilitidp StAidY.Report presented

to it in January of 1-972, and after s00era1 public heer,ig voted,May 16, 1972,

to close Baldwin Elementary School, efectiVe Septembéril, 72.

The May 16th resolution which'autharized the closing,Of13a4dwin recognized the,

need to consider the ,closipi of 'a Second elementavy.:sChobl\by September, 1973.
The date presenlgd in the facilities 6tudy of 1972 ggés"e4 that such action

courd be taken assuming the enrollment trend continued;downw rd.
, .

At its_NoveMber 14,972, Meeting that Tortion of the,resolutio of2May 16, 1972,

callinvfor the closlng of a secondreleMentary,schodl.in Septemb :1973, was

deleted by amendment. In its place the'Board authorized that:

"A thorough study be made of the facilities and the future'deds
. i .

e .
.

of the school district with recommendations. This study is tObe- -

condUcted by'gn admidistrative group utilizing the P.T.A.
representatives as a reaction panel. This panel will assist in
determining the approach to be used, will review the data pregented
and will react to the recommendations prior to their being presented

to the Board. ,The Phase I Report is to be submitted in February.

The Phase II Report, dealing with long-range planning,,is to
follow in several months."1

During September,.the Superintendent of Schbo s appointed a five-man admin-

istrative committee headed by Dr. Frank Goet DireCtor of Curriculum, to

draw up recommendations based on the action f the. Board of Education at its

May 16, 1972 meeting.

1 Official Minutes of the Regular Meeting o the Board of Education.

Birmingham Public Schools, Oakland Cdun Michigan. Tuesday,

NovembEq. 14, 1972. Resolution Number 12, page 26. (See Appendix A).



/the scope of the committee's T;iork was broadened considerably as a result of the.

'/ more coMprehensive study required for the long-range needs ofthe,district.

/ The.Board recogniied thiS when it amended the May 16th resolution .at its

November 14, 1972 meeting_.f.

In addition to the appointment of the Facilities Study Committee,,the5uperint-

endene of Schools invited each local Parent Teacher Association Board o designate

one person from its Unitto ierve as a member bf-the Reaction Panel.'.

)-

STATEMENT OF.THE PROBLEM
. .

The Facildties Study,Committee interpreted its charge from the Board

of EduCation. to be to con8uct a study of %he physical Rlants owned

and!qperated by the'dIstrict and to,make Pecopmendations that.answer

the 'following questions.:

I. Do present facilities.Meet present needs of the distric0

2. Will these facilities adequately meet the needs of the

district for the foreseeable fdture?

3. Does the district, have facilities that wIll not beneeded '

o adequately carry on the educational program for the

toreseeable futur'e?2

COMMITTEE PROCEDURES

Upon reflection it became cbvious that to complete the study within

the scope of the charge of.the Board of Education as it was interpreted

,by the School Facilities Committeegwould require a minimum of two

years. The members of the .committee agreed to divide the task into

two phases:

Phase I ConduCt a,.study during the 1972-73 school year to asses

the adequacy of instructional space in Birmingham's

elementary schools for housing existing instructional
programs and possible Rrogilams in light of enrollment

trends and projections.

Phase II Conduct a study'during the 1973-74 school year to assess
the adequacy of instructional space in Birmingham's

secondary schools for housing existing ins4uctional
programs and possible future programs in light of enroll-

ent trnds an* projections. In addition, the committee

w I assess the adequacy of all instructional facilities

for future use,

2 .See Appendix B
AVIZI
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'r cOmmitteemet on a weekly schedule rom October, 1972, through the Middle.

of Ji_ine, .I9-13. 'The:purpose of theSe meetings:
-

'Plo,t.be direction of the committee's acti'Vities.

2. Determine the kindS of'data that needed, to be studied.
Analyie and record the data that was kathered.

4.. Prepare reports. for. bhe Citizen Reaction Panel-meetings and
folloNing Such meetings review the-Panel's reactions in light

u'of-the committee's, deliberationi as it progressed toward'
, reCommendations for the Board.

a

The committe-maintained contact with the Reaction Panel throughout Phase I of
tbe study. Six' meetings were held with its membership. The purpose of these
meetingswa0o,secure input and reaction as the Facilities Committee studied
data Te4tinent to the study and as it develof-ed its tentatiVe and final
recommendatiOns.

,

The Facilie,tes CoMmittee found it necessary to consider a variety of data
preiimirty to,the fdtmulation of its report- to the Board of Education. ,

Some of these inciuded:

1. Review of building capacities and room use Under the
existing instructional program'of each buildingig

2.. The history of district enrollment'as well as enrollment
projections for the.public and nonpublic schools.

3. .National and regional popAation trends.
4. Age and'condition of the district's elementary buildings.

5. Geographic location,of buildings.
6. Alternative uses for school facilities.
7. Transportation data.
8. Estimates of operating 9osts' for elementary schoola...--r-

9. Potential growth areas in the dist.rict.
;

The appendix provides a "review _of much of the information.collected for Committee

and Reaction Panel use.

The cog ittee had at its disposal, enrollment studies prepared by the Child

Accounting Department using the rate .of student survival. method. It also

contracted with the*Westinghouse _Learning Corporation to develop enrollment
projections through its planning model entitled Computer Assisted Projection

Enrol1ment'(CAPE).3

./
It became obvious very early in the study that the district had surplus space
beyond its requirement to house the declining strident populstion. As a result,

the committee developed a set of criteria it would consider in the event it wished

to recommend the closing of any elementary buildings. These criteria eventually
became a school closing index to be applied to each elementary building. This

tinghouse Learning Corporation, DMR Divisionl

80 Hanover Street, Palo Alto, California 84304.

6
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index was based on three Maior crite i :

1. Location Oration o neighboring schoOls.

2. Adequacy 4 f f4tiliy.
3. FaCtors affeCt:IIng ento lment.

r/1The conclusions_upon *4h:0e-commit ee's. ,ecommendations ate based'are rePorte&

in the next section-ofthe re,port.,'They ha'lie Veen reached:after thotough
t,, . ,

consideration df theJMnny acets.of a very Complex ancPsensitiVe.problem.
1

i

CONCLUSIONS

As a tesult'of the Facilities Committee's extensive study of our

elemedtary schools.; the following conclusions weie'reached:

1: There is considerable excess 'space in our elementary

facilities, due to oulr continuing declining enrollment.

As many as three elementary .schools-could be closed

and not create-croWded conditions in the remaining

schools...
l 4

3. No school is so unsafe or inadequate that it'should be

. closed on thesc greiund's,_ ..

, .
sy

. Though there are 'advalltages in havin a school's enrollment

maintained within an opttmum range (450-600),.none of our

schools need beclose,d for educational program reasons.
t

5. There S'eems to be only one major reason that would justify

closing schools and that WoU1d be a nee(Lto save op:erating

funds.,

6, Unless theinencial pictute changes significantly in the

months and years to come, the Birmingham District will

experienee financial problems.

.RECOMMEkDATIONS

In Iliew of

-

'

our excess capacity .

the posSible need -toPsave opctating-funds-
the"obligation Co operate the school wsteni
economically and effectiNely

the desire of parents to keep neighborhood schools. open

-4-
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I.

two al ernat.ives seem appropriate-to consider:

A. C ose one or.more elementary schools.

B. V. te additional millage to keep all'schools open.

If the oard determines diat closing one-or m6re schools would be in
the b st interest of the district, the Facilities Study Committee
reco ends:

A. Ps ntany as three schools.may be c nsidered fOr closIng
d they are:

AdaMs
Bloomfield Village
Franklin

B. Cl e'two schoo s efective the end of the 1973-74 schoo1
yeer and-close ath rd school effective the end of the
1974-75 school

C. If schools ate closed dhd income is realized from the sale
of these facilities and property, the committee recommends
.that,these"monies be reserved for improving, our remaining

buildings and- sites.

0

In view of our declining ehrollment resulting 'in
elementary school facilities, it'is highly uplike thp dkostrict-

will have need for additional building sites.q/-

_ ,

Therefore, the Facilities Study Committee recommends--t.oe
the Board of Education that the Hickory Lalie
property Iodated- west of Telegraph Road,
South- of Thirteen Mile Aoad Ipe sold.

8

-5-4
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6

ALTERNATIVE CONSIDERED'

During he course of the study the Gpmmittee generated.and solicited suggest-

ions that .might haVe potential.for solving thedistrict's excesS elementary

classroom space proVleM.' Twelve of:these "Alternatives" were studiedby the -
.

A

Committee and, reviewed with the Reaction Panel.11

Alternatives

A. Utilize more classrooms by low-
, ering the Averagaolass size for '

the district

qalance elementary enrollment to
provi.de for better utilization

spac,4 in buildings.

Share classroom space with ac14,

,-jacent districts-

. Utilize one or re of Our build-
, ings or a-portion theredf on

"Semi-voucher Plan".

C.

COmmittee's Act.i.On

A. Rejected: too costly.

B. -Rejected: not a solution'.

C. No interest.

D. Rejected: Need 'apparent.

E. Yarying patterns of organaization. `- E. Hold: this would compoUnd the

a problem. Study in Phase 2.

F. Close one or more eleMentary
buildings.

- G. Initiate Pre-school"program.

H. 1:tilize one or,more of our Puild-
ings or portions thereof for
vocational-techmical schbol.

Establish COntinuihg Education
Center(s).

Operate one or more ui1dings on
0,

a reduCed udget.
1

K. Use of facilities for college.
course v)ork"beyond grade twelye.

L. -Establish a Learning Resource
Center in each school.

F. Supported: See Committee
Recommendations.

G. V.-Told: , Has some support. Study

in Phase 2. :"

H. Rejected: Need not 'pparent.

-

P
I. Hold: Has possibill

factor. Study in Phas
es. ,Cost

2%

J. Supported: 'Implemented by Board.

, See Appendix D.

K. Rejected: Need not apparent.,

L. StApported: 'Being7implemented by
the Bá'ard, 1973,74.: '1

4 Appendix C

-62
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4.

Alternatives A , C,-D, 11\. an K, were rejected ,for he rasons cited. E, G,

and rf Tr.14y hay uture posOlilities and will be 'considered furti;er.in Phase

If of'the Stid Alternatives L, Establishinglearning ReSdUrCe CenterS,

%is being impleme y.the Boat& The ,comMittee recOgry.zed the merit.of

:this'innovation and actively supported its initial studY,'development and
6 .

implementation.

, Alternative J has already been'imPlementeLL.:Afte; sothe considerable study,

.and.discussion with principals, the committee recommended that the custoaial

staff be reduced in, cert in buildings for the 1973774 school year.. (See

-AppendiN.D). This recotupendation -was made-in early jun-eZforethe don-

clUsion'of phase I of th study for two reasonS. 'First, e committee.felt

that some operating cost could be saved during 1973-74. Secondly, in order .

to implement, the recomme atibn for 1973-74 1.t needed to. e made beforerthe

clos*.orrthe,197. gchoo year. Implementing this recp epdation will

tresult in savingS ci apprp imately- $44,009 fcik thel 73-74 school year.

'

The final ltern tive F, C °sing of Buildin4s4 is the.major focus of this

report ai is d alt 'with ,in the recommendationsNsection.

CLOSINI SOHOOLS

'4

-) '

Closing a schoolis _usually aisacrundertaking and generally is dOne

with-regret by a),Board of Education. 'When enroAlmentsJileClie
significantly, leaving excess'space, o Board raced %..rith:the

--decis,ierrf to determine whether faCilities should be closed, Put. tp

N_othertse, ott dblitinue to .c)perate'at the higher unit

The Facilities Committee believes it is the right and'obligation

the citizen tax payers of the district, tbrough.their elected Boardv

of Edu ation, to decide whepher a schoOl(s) should be closed to

save mon y, or left open an afford the conveniences. The committee

has, ther pre worded its recommendation in this regard so a4 to

leave that alu6 judgment to the Board.

40.

4RATIONALE FOR CLOSING SCHOOLS

Pt,

°

The cormAttee-wishes to document tbat should the Board choose to close

a school(s) it would be justified in doing.so from the point of view

of economics and educational efficiency.

1 0

-7-
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From 19 68 to 1972-73,'elementary enrollmen5s have declindd from

9,3 to. 7,169, a loss of,2,185:5 ' Using geOjections provided by

a Westinghouse'Data FrOcesing Service,'6 eleMentary enrollments-are

expected to continue to.decline as'foliows:
1973-74 6678

(074-75 6177

.up mum capacity of our 171.e1eMenekry sChool

ference.between the optimum capacity'of eh

1974 5 projeg;.0 enrollment is .21193_ which represe

If Ve'-s.tkrie to b conservative and use th'&16:73-74:pr

.4t.he excess capa ity.4.1ould be 1,642. .\

4

'8370 capa9.ity 8370

-74 is 8370:7
schools and-the
excAs capacity.
cted, ehrollment.,.

(1974-75) 46177
2193

66J8 (197 -74)
102

Additionally, during-1972-73 ther)-Were ,ekaess classrooms not,-

vitally needed. This number df excess ytas,rooms is expd,cted

increase to 41,in 1973-748 and'per s td more than 50 in.1974-15.
1,
This data suggests thaton a distpict basis we du indeed h4Tie,

suffifient excess caoa447 to close as many as three schools:

The -foregoing figures'Are based on p'artial implementation of the

Learning Resource Center Concept (LRC). -During 1972-73 four sNohools

11,gd such:centers. Establishing a LRC reduces the capacity of each

chool.by approximately 54 due 0 the neces.sity o.,f reserving two'

rooma-for each center. During 1'47344 plds call for imPlemFnt'

an additional three Learning Ildsource Center%.at the'elementary

for a total'of seven.

order to provide for the; estab4ishMent 6f Learni

it is necessarY to make an adjustme9t,in
school and of the district as a whole.. Capacity data bqcomes important

.only when related to the closing of scho If Schoo.is were not to be

cloSeckthis data would not have such relevIice. Thereford4 'an adjusted

distritt capacity'fig42F, for 14 schools'has been determined assuming '

that Adams, Bloomfieldirillage and Franklin are closed and assuming a

Learning ResourCt Center is established in each Of these remdining schools -

in the yearsmto,come,

lev
g of

. ,

e4ource,Centers, s

capacity of each'

j. 5 These, figures'do-not ihclude the approximately 110 to 130 special

education students we accommodate each 'yenr. (see Appendix E)\..

.
6 Appendix F and G
7 Appendix H
W Appendix I
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Optimum total capaCitrof lf.i. remaining schaolq.
"(T-h,i's doei nOt allow for special edUcation, LRC's
-department office rOomuse):'

A., '
,.

14 gphools X LRC rooms =,28 rdoms

.

.Special Ed. roomS-,,
. .. : .

Dept: Officeg. .----- .5,rooms ;. '''t. .
f ,_

38, rooms .(.a 27-7-1

,

TOTAL.

Adjusted, optitUm capacity. of 14 remaining ecboolS
'(Allows for sfttial educAtion'and'departMentoffice use),

Projected enro1lMe4 .for 1974-75.

CRITERIA FOR CLOSIk SCHOOLS

._-1,026,,

6,588.

,

-6,177 I'

Having:;determined that in terms of excess space,--the district ould close

manYesthree,Schools ald still.haye sufficient capecity,to comfOrtaiply

lacCoupdate all its students, the commitNe needed to deterMine which
'SChoolsHMight be consiaered for cloSing. A set of."School Closing

Criteria" mete. devejOped.9 :

.the School. Clo-sing Criteria were applied by the committee tojeach of

- the 17 elementary-schools.. It was determined that -one school could be .

closed in' the area east of.Woodward (Adams-A-Harlan, Pembr4e, Torry)10

one'in the western:sedtion (Bingham parmsi; FrakIklin, Meadoli Lake,

Walnut Lakp), and:one in the.north central diee of,..the district,

(Bloomfield Village,.Midvale, Westchester). Applytn the closing 4

criteri1h produced numerital "School Clost4 Index". The _school

with t highest uClosing Index" in each of the three clusteras
eelecte by the committee to be recommended for poseible-closing.

THREE CHOICES FOR CLOSING: ADAMS, BLOONFIELD VILLAGE; AND 'FRANKLIN

Aaams,-inthe eastern section, was selected rather than Tarry, Pembroke

or Harlau for a number of reason.
,

-1. Aclams is the oldest buildirig east of Woodward. I s major.

maintenance needs are greaer.than the dt_4er.r4or. modern

,schools.

2. Adams has three floors as opposed to a Angie level in each

df the other schools. A single level Zor an elementery school
.i.desirable from both a maintenance and an educational point

of,view.

9 AppendixI
10 Apendix L
11 Appendix K

1 2
(
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3. The size of the Adams site is a liability for' both plaAroufld

space and parking.

4. Closing Harlan or Torry we,* ¶4 onsive busing

operation thali would be tho,

40e'

With the choiXé being betwe iroke, the fact

that PeMbrofce.isl,a better edtl,1 Liiity than the .

oldef Adains building.wps a Major factor:

..1

I, 4
Bloomfield Village, in the centraj,area, was selected rather,thajl

,stchester or Midvale Tor luome of these r
t

sons:

. \ Z... .
,

1. Both Westchester and IslidVa e are.newer, more modern schools Ftld

are cfflfelned to one flbo ,
whereas Bldomfield has an older two-

-story section. .
\ . 42. Ongoing maintenance is 16ss,o problem at Mi.dxale and Westchester

, 'and,the p6 ential for majormaintenance needs are grelter at

Bloomfield T1ge.

--,--

.
All students fraQ_DAoomfieid Village could probably be accommodated

at Westchester. .1f necessary, some could be assigned to Quarton..

4

.

The 'fact that he incipal serves both Bloomfield Village and

Westchester ou ure an easy-adjustment for tvhsferred
students and teaclie s and would provide for 'continuity with

11:1rents.. .

One major problem w6uld have to be solVed, viz., getting Bloomfield

Village children across Maple rlad. .This could 1.)c, done through use

of A light and LI crossing guard, busing all students, or building an

overpass crosswa k.

0'

,Franklin was selected rather than Bingham.Farms, Meadow Lake, or Walnut

Lake for a'variety of reasons.

1. Walnut Lake: is located in the extreme end of the district where

there is some potential for growth,. To addition, it is a better

educational facility with a larger capacity than Franklin. That

leaves Meadow Lake,_Franklin and Bingham Farms.

.
Meadow Lake and Bingham Farms are botlexcellent educational

facilities being newer, more modern, and on one floor.

13



3. .Fpanklin' is older, has thrce leven, is more difficult to
mainta.in and is loca,ted on a hill which presents prolems
in the winter.

4. 'FrankLin's enroklment-is lows,and declin
M1 V r4

/S. The cap
section
would ne
however,',

were clos

ity of Franklin is the lowest bf the schools init t

f the distrfa. 7'llfortunate *Agontire 230 chi dren
d to be lused F Frank 'n W -71.1red. This would,

also be the ct L '71Er western sChools,

de

It should be made clear that each of these-fth
to operate well as edLational fatilities if
them open. However, if choices areto be'ma
discussed, it is Ike committee's judgmene't
considered for closing.

, o

SPAINGS TO BE GAINED BY CLOSING.'

.schools-could 6ontinire

t e Board desires.tO keep
based on the Criteria

t these .three schools be

After reviewing.the many !actors bearingon the justification for,Closing

school(s) 4n BirminghaW, the Committee determined there is perhaps
only one,....d6d that would be to.save money. Appendix M 'shows that by
closing.Frankla and'Bloomfield Village 'in 1974-75 the district could
save approximately $138,400 per year. Closing Adams would add an
additional $86,700.for atotal of $225,,100 per yea . From these

'estimates would-have to be substracted costs resultJing from closing,

ANNUAL RECURRING COST

Additional transportation costs could be as muCh as $9,000 per year.

9

ONE TINE COSTS

H. Alleviating safety hazzards. (Getting Bloomfield Village Children

across Maple Road). Additiontl costs could be as high as $9,000
annually for transportation oi $50,000 on a one time basis for a

pedestrian overpass.

2. 1oving costs: $3,000 to $5,000 per school.

3. Disposal costs.

It would be reasonable to assume that some or all 9f these costs could

be parLiallty or totally offset depending on what is ultMately done

with the building and site of the closed school(s).
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SCHEDULE FOR CLOSING

We suggesC the following schedule for closing the three recot ended

schools:

A. Close Bloomfield Vilrage
.

school year.

4Cj
Franklin at the end of the 1973-.74 ,

)

B. Close Adams at the end o 1'974-7.5 school year.

ft

a

Our,recommended plan pci e orderly transition from 17

Oementary buildings do o *the two-year period, We feel

it.ts wiser to close onl Js at the end-of this current

-
school year because of the iflatly- problems and tasks involved in re-

loc.ting students, staff, supplies, furniture, and equipment. IC takes

muci staff time, yarticularly from our own maintenange and plant opera-

ti n staff to prepare for hie moNTe, and'then actual,ly relocate the

furniture and equipTent including all of the instructional supplies.

Additional rationale supporting our recommendation include the significant

problems'involved in attempting to dipose,of the vacated buildings;

Tutting thtee buildings or properties on the market at the same time

might beldisadvantageous. Also, ech -successive school year provides

us withinore- accurate enrollment projections. The recommended two-

step closing plan will provide us with a greater insurance against

A possible reversal in enrollMent,trends,

The two sipaller schools were selected to be closed Tirst for two

reascins: First, the Tss capacities in these two sections oC the

(1.ist'rict are somewh'at higier than the situation in the Adams area;

and Svondly, thts ailows us to relocate approximately half of the

800 students currently enrolled in the three schools each of these

two years.
-

IMPLICATIONS FOR REDISTRICTING

The committee recognizes that an inevitable result of closing schools

is the changing of attendance area boundaries. One of the criteria used

bv the cormnittee in selecting the three schools recommended for closing

was the proximity oC adjacent elementary schools. Boundaries can be

redeCined with nearby schools with no more than three' receiving schools

involved in any one closing. In each instance, there will.be,enough

room to accommodate the children who have been displaced.

Che committee has not. developed a detailed redistricting plan\ Such a

study should be initiated by the administration while the committee's

recommendations are under consideration. The committee felt, however,

-12-
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'that it' would.be helpful tO show what would bj the effects redistrict=

-trig as regardi to the abIl. y of receiving schools to acco odate

redistricted 7tudents. T erefore, Chart I was prepare

lkECEIVING SCHOOLS
#

Closing any one or allthree of theselpuiUdings would not overcrOwd

those schoOls that would receive the redistricted students. Examina-:

tion Of Chart I shiws this quite,clearly. There are otheT
,

,4edistrict-

ing co jmns ana -11 would be expl

best

iding ori the

ito

CHART I

CLOSED SCHOOLS AND ACCOMMODATION CAPACITIES OF RECEIVING SCHOOLS

School to
be Closed

Receiving
Schools'

0 .

Capacity* Projected Enrollment

4 , 1973-74 1974-75
6

ADAMS. % . , 446 400

Harlan 675 517 447

Pembroke 594 447 422

Torry 459 393 373

1728 1803 1642

BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE 245 222

Quarton % 567 566 535'

Westchester " 378 169 172

.
945 980 929

, .

FRANKLIN
270 245

Bingham Farms 486 306 270

Meadow Lake 513 380 356

999 956 871

* These cqpacities are adjusted to allow for installation

of a Lelrning Resource Center which requires two rooms,

1 ti

-13-



IMPLICATIONS FOR TRANSPORTATION

Closing a school can and usuallY would, result in th& necessity of

assigning students to a school that,is farther from their home. In

Birmingham our transportation.policy calls for transporting all

elemeptary children who live beyond one mile from their designareTi.

sFhool. Closing either Adams, Bloomfield Village or Franklin would

IA-obably result in additional qsts, Charts. nand III show present

costs and approximations of additIlonal costs ,

A

CHART,II TRAN4CATION COSTS 1972-73

School 4

. ,

Enrollment
Sudents
-Bused.

Percent
-.Bu4.ed

No. of
Buaes

Approximate
Casts

Adams 400

Bloomfield V.

Franklin

\

: 474
_.

252

302

0,
56

,

78:

164

12

31

54

2

2

'4-

_

$ 6,000

6,000

12 000
$24,000

CHART III ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION COSTS" IF' SCHOOLS ARE-CLOSE15

School

1974-75
Enrollment

Students to
be Bused Percent

No. of
Buses

,Approx.
Costs

Additional
Coosts

Bloomfield V. 210 84 40 2 6,000 -0-

,
.

Franklin 208 208 100 5 15,000 3,000

Adams 372 186 50 4 12 000 6 000

'$33,000 $9,000

c
,

The estimated costs are approximate and based on an average cost of

$3,'000 per bus run. If Bloomfield Village were closed and all 210

students were transported, five buses would be needed. The cost would

be about $15,000 on an annual basis. This would add $9,000 to the

total cost of transporting those children.

7



DISPOSAL OF CLOSED SCUOOLS,
.

il.
,

f
tWhen a school is closed the Board of Educatfon must dispose of the

uilding and site in a way Chat' will Serve the best interests of
he district. Some of-the possible alternatives could include:

1. Sell'ing the property to the'hi-ghest bidder.

2. Rent t,be facility.

Use the facility for purposes other than as a ,school.
i.e., administration building, sp4cial education,,l'
community bducation, etc.

4. Close and "mothball" it for a period,of time.

There are very probably other viable possibilities that cdilld be
pursued, The'disposal method, depends, in Part, on the needs of the

) district. To the'eNtepX practical, it. *ould be to the advantage of.
ithe district to,know ahead6of time what the.dispostition was gging to
be. Unfortunately this is not often possib-le.

The committee recognizes that, determination of what will be done with
a closed school is 'an important consideration. 'This consideration,
however, is not a major determining factor in the decision to close
if the closing is dictated by .a need to reduce operating costs. If

it can be demonstrated that substantial savings can in fact be made
by closing the sAloOl, the disposal question becomes secondary-and
can be worked out 'following the closing. 'Therefore, the comudttee
will not plan to.make recommendations re disposal until the Board is
closer to or has decided,that a school(4 will, be closed.

FEASIBILITY OF,DIPOSING OF TIE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING s'

In the previous section,of the report it was pointed out that the
committee will not Tlik6 recommendations for disposal of any.school
property' until decisions are closer to becoting finalized. We are,

. however, adding this-section concerning,the possible disposal of the
Administration Building to our report, because of tile frequeney of
which the subject is discused by both our comMittee and the Citizen
R action Panel.

From a recent issue of Nat-ion's Schools, it appears other dilstricts
have faced a similar diremma illustrated in the following rote,

"Where schools -are located in residential districes,
selling becomes far more difficult; One suggestion:
Sell the central,administration building if it has good
commetvial value and move the district offices tO a

,

vacated sichool."

Nation's School, February, 1973 edition.



Th

The Birmingh Pi,i11,14c Schools administratIve offices are currently

housed' in a oldbuilding,with reasonably high commercial

. value. It i8 .:;.w;the building would be very 'saleable, perhaps

at or:above tle original construction,cost. The building was com-

pleted in 1969 at an'approximate cost of $800,000.

Selling the Administration Building as ,opposed to attemptiOto dist

pose of one of the buildings recommended to be closed would har two

advantages: First, it is possibly worth more financially and easier",

to sell; and secondly, it would add a valuable nproperty to the tax

role, increasing the tax base'of'the district.

Ther& are also several factors-which might be consider isadsvantages',,-,

as follows,: First, .any elementary building will requ xt ye:,

and perhaps expensie renoVation and remodeling which might e,t up aH7:.

_
significant portion of the financial advantage gainecLby selling the

Administration Building; secondly; because the'bond iSsue4 which

finanCed the construction.of the Administration Building is relatl.k ej.y ,...

new', it is quiAe possible that all monies received from the sale o "-..

,the building woul-8 necessarily need to be Olaced baCk into.the debt .

retirement', hsence, no money would be freed for,othtr use; and thirdly,

the:question f zon±ng (nece-6sary for a high commercial value ofthe ,

Adminfstrati / n Building) would need to be resolved because the properft,

dpis currently zoned'for public use only. % A

ADVICE OF THE ftEACTION PANEL

The Reaction Panel served 'it verY useful functiqn in the del,ibe ations.

of the Facilities CommitLee. The advice and counsel given by this

representative citizens group influenced the mode of operation and -)

the recommendations of the committee. In addition to some of those

"influenced" decisions and recommendations discussed elsewhere in this

report, four items of "Reaction Panel Feedback" need to be highlighted.

1. The majority of ReacApn'Panel members strongly agreed 'that

enrollment circumstances suggest that closing one or more

elementary schools would be justified if the need to save

money is clear.

*-)
.

If the Board determines that there is Indeed a need to saVe

operating funds, a majority of the Panel would support conduct-

ing a millage increase sufficient to keep all schools oPen.

If such a millage vote'failed the Panel would support the

closing of one or more schools.

3. In the event a millage increase to keep schouls open failed, there

was some support for a longer range more\ drastic school closing

plan. 'This would call for a study of th'e year round school con-

cept with the intention of implementing it if it proved to be

in the best interests of the district and if it received wide

1 9
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citizen support. Such a plan would require a,smaller, district
student capacity and could result,in the closing of additional
schodls.

0

4. There was ;fery 'strong panel support for "plowing back" into
'the educational prograM any'savings gained by closing schools.
.Panel.members opposed.saving money 6)17 the salie Of,just saving.
Their unanimous plea was to improve our educational program.

DISADVANTAGES OF CLOSING sclipoL

Obviously there are some disadvantages that result from c osing a
school(s). The advantages of saving on operating and m intenance
costs must be weighed, against other negative factors.

4Ir 1. PerhaNe the mOSt difficult problem to solve- is assuri parents
whose schbol. is to be closed that their redistricted ch ldren

...

will receJ_ve an equally good eduCation in their new school, .

Atta6ments are Made over the years to school ana closing it.-
_

e

. ,
EltoMsvan.emotion.-laen issue:4

2. Ramoving a school from,a neighborhood and requiring many students ,

either walk fartherto school or be bused.is strongly disapproved
. tymOst parents. The ConVenience of having a nearby:school,is

\highly prized.

3 Transportation costs would increase. IMplications of increased
transportation costs werNiscussed previously. Also note
Appendix.N.

4 Projections of future enrollments are difficult to determine.
Over a 5 to 10 year period too many factors may be involved to
allow for accurate predictcOns. Such things as changes in
parochial school operations, growth areas tn the districti2
'reduced or-sincresed birth rate, 'fluctuations in the economy,
among Others, may throw'Project.ons off significantly. To

the best of the aPility of the acilities Committee to do so,
within budget.limitations, these kinds df unknowns haN been
considered.

5. Disposal of closed schools can be a difficult task. This was

discussed eatlier.

12 Appendix 0

-17-
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PHASE II

In the early weeks of the Facilities Stuq, it became apparent that it

would make §ense to study the excess space peoblem of the elementafy

sChools first and later to study the secondary schools. This was due
\to the fact that the large enrollment loss has been at the elementary

lev-el for some years and is only now beginning to be lelt at the

secondary level,.

The cjoMmittee, therefote, decided to study the elementary schools first,

and make recommendations re their excess .spa peablem.. s, of course,-

has been jyaTA,ADA_-the 4commendations in thi report Kewir sent the results

of'Phas'e of the Study. f'

phase-II will begin in_September Of 197 intention will belook.
Arefully At our secoridary ,schools as el as to,assess elementary bmildingS

determirie their adequacy as educational facilities irithe future. Some

attenbion iill be given to'as.sisting te ditrict in determining the

advisabiliety of implementOg a different kind Of organizational plan. i.e.,

the middle school, trying a year-round school plan, and others.

P.iesently the committee's plans cala for a Phase II report in February of

1974

FACILITIES STUDY COMMITTEE

Dr. Frank Goetz., Director of Curriculum, Chairman

Dr. George Hallock, Director of Pupil Services

Mr. Daniel Nesbitt, Deputy SuperinCendent for Instruction

_Dr. Vernon Oxerider, Deputy.Superintendent for Administrative.Services

Mr. James O'Neil, Director,of Physical Plant ind transportation

2 i
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Resolved, that

.
STUDY Of: FACI LI-THZ,S .AND NEEDS

44.

Resolution le May It), I972 meeting regArdi'ng the
cjosing of an Elementary S'choarbe,arn'ended by the deletion
of the amccirnent adopted, at that time wiiich re-ad:

Close anot'her elementary lthool by September., 1973, after.
p-roper safety precautions for students liave bee-n provided, and
a recommendatio,nHs to Ch school has been made by a
study :oniniittee.:'

-I -

Be it f4rther resolyeji, that

Explanation:

A thorough study he made of the faciliaes and the future needs
of the school, district with recommendations as to the school
or Schools whi:h could be' clos0. This study is to he conducted
by an administrative group utilizir ; the P. T.,K. 'Re'presckmatives
to tho Board as a reaction anel. This pand will assist in

'determining the Approach t be used, will review the data
presented, and will react to e reconThiendatiOns prior to their/
being presented10-the Board hc I report dealing With
elen-ientary school closing is co'be submitt I in,February.` The,
Phase II report dealing with long range plann g is to follow in
several months.

-

o

The continued loss in enrollment and the excess Available capdcity of the
buildings suggests strongly that one or more school buildings might be
closed in the near future. This resolution confirms the previous action
of the BOa rd in requesting a study and determines the specific method for

involving citizens. However, it frees the study group from a predetermina-
tion of the outcome of that study. For example, nbne, One, or more than
one school_ may he recommended for closing, and the time schedule for
c losing may 'di ffer.

'APPENDIX A
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B/RMINGHiM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Biringham, Michigan

SUMMARY STATEMENT-OF TASK FORCE CHARGE

The Board of Education passedan .amended Resolution #12 re the 'faciritieb study

at its November 14, 197 meeting.

RESOLVED: That Resoluti;n #1 ofAhe May 16, 1972 meeting,regarding the
closing of aft,Elemeni*tary School be amended. bytl deletion,of '

'the amendment adopted at that time which read:

.;Close another clementary school lpy September,- 973, after

proper safeey precautions for'students haVe been,provided.;

and a recomMendation as toawhich school bas been made 43y,

"a study cOmmittee."

BE IT FURTHER.RESOLVED, THAT

A thorough ustudy'be made of the facilities' and.the future needs

of the school district with recommendations. 'This study is td ,

be conducted 'by an'administrative gtoup utilizing.the P.T.A.

Reuesentatives as a reaction panel. This padel.will assist in

-derermining the approach to be use'd,,Will review the data

presented and will react to the'rdtommendations prior to

their being presented to the Board. The Phase I Report is to

be'submitted in February. The Phase II Report, dealing with

long-range planning, is to follow in several months.

The task force committee teviewed this revised,resolution to determine or agree on

what our charge should be,.. The following general statements will guide .the work

of the task force.

The Facilities Task Force will make a thorough study_of the physical plant (schools

and administration).and.make
recommendations to the Board regarding:

4

1)

2)

Do our present faCilities Ineet present needs of the district?

Will these facilities a uately meet the needs of theAistrict

for thejoreseeable ure?

3) Do we have facilities that will not be needed to adequately carr

on our educational program for the foreseeable future?

The task foree will plan to present a prpgress report to the Board in Februaty. Due,

to the necessity to study the ntire K-12 needs of the district for t e

present and the near future 9 years) before recommendations can be m de,.

the task force will probabl not make recommendations that would requ re

significant changes for the 1973-74 school year.

We agreed that the essence of our charge is not changed as a result of the Board's

amending the resolution. The significant change is in the time scheduleJ

FG / tn
#12

2
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'ALTERNATIVES FOR US§ OF CLASSROOM SPACE

ALTERNATIVE:, UTILIZE MOKt CLASSROOMS BY LOWERING TRE'AVERAGE CLASS SIZE FOR Tng DISTR T.

The 1972-73 average class.size is just under 27 students.

Theoretically, if the Alikrage_size was lowered by 1 student

we would Rpoccupy" appioximately 23 additional rooMs;

versely, if thg7average size were'raised to 28; we woUld-

occupy.approximately 21 few/r classrooms,.

..POSSI8LE ADVANTAGES

1. Most people agrile smaller classes

are better.for kids.

2. Good use of space.

3. Probably goal in teacher bargaining.

4. Teacher-pupil relationship could be

closer,

5. "Slow" students might get more help.

"t) .

REACTION:

41,

POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES :

21. cost) (Staffing & Opera-Ong) decreising

- by one student adds approximately
$250,000 to the budget.

2. Reilearch shows little evidence that

small size increases learning.

2 r)
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ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OF CLASSiOOM SPACE .

-

-ALTERNATIVE: BALANCE'ELEMENTARY ENROLLMENT TO. PROVD FOR BETTER, UTILIZATION OF

SPACE 1NBUILp1JG.
-

T is means hat ,attendance areas would be adjUstedto increase

e r011ments in,low-knrdllment schools and decrease,enrollMenta.

in high enrollment Schools. -This wouldnot-reduce district ,

capacity-and Would not SaVe Money.-
,------, :

.cs .

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES' POSSIBLE DISADVANT'AGE5

1. Total building enrollments could be 1.

adjusted closer to optimum size . a

450-550.

2. Excessively large and small classes --
could4ofoided.

Auxilfary Space would be moYe
allotted in all,buildings.

4 y,

equitably

Administrative responsibility would
be more e.quitably spread.

5 Educational program options,would be
improved. i.e., fewer split classes,
easier integration of special educa-
tion students, learning center option

More possible.

REACTION:

- )

,

'Attendance areas,s0*Ildneed to be re-

districted.
A. Friends may be sep4rated,H
B.' SoMe children would need LOtraVel..-;

greater distances o school.
C. 4.Busing costs may be increased.
D. Long established affiliatifsvey

. be severed.

Marneed to limit open enrollment
more than Would otherwise be the case.

24 B
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'ALTERNATIVES'FOR USE OF CLASSR6OM SPACE
v

r

ALTERNATIVES: SHARE CLASSROOM SPACE WITH ADJACENT DISTRICTS

'Since thd district has availablb spice at the elementary and

junior high school levels it might be possible to.provide

cinstructional space to neighboring districts on.some type of
. .

cooperative basis.

-

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES

1. Possibly certain instructional
programs could be Shared that
one district alone:could not
afford.

2. Space courd be used in our district
for cooperative programs with other
districts that would enhance the
educational experience for Birm-
ingham's youth. Students from
the cooperative'district would be
transported to our facilities.

REACTION:

POSSIBLE DISADVANTAG

1.

24C

2 7

Neighboring.distkicts in Oakland
County are not experiencing growth,
consequently'most of them have more
instructional space than they
ct*en.t1y need.'



ALTERNA74IVE:

ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OF CLASSROOM SPACE

UTILIZE ONE OR MORE OF OUR BUILDINGS OR A PORTION THEREOF ON

"SgMI-VOUCHER PLAN".

This means "contracting Out" a group of children,with special

intekests or,special probleMs to a group of "teaChers who would

agree-to accomplish certain goals in return for a promised amount

of remUneration. For example,.-a group of three teachers.might

agree to take a group, of 50 ver y. poor_readers for one semester....

and guarantee increaqed abilityilto.a certain level for a specific

amount of money. This kind,of program would need space.

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

4. Similar plans have worked in some
other places. (i.e. Gaty, Indiana).

1.. Could be more expensive.

2. Voucher.plan very controversial; most

2. It might be worth a try. have been- dropped.
3 _

3. Could provide motivation for the 3. ;Such plans are,generally consideted

poorly motivated (teacher as well

as student).

REACTION:

2 8
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ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OF CLASSROOM SPACE'

ALTERNATIVE: VARYING PATTERNS OF ORGANIZATION

.By varying organizational patterns more effective use might be

made of existing epace.
A. Organize as a K-5,3,4 distEictby creating middle schools

in place of junior high sabols.
B. A second plan might be elimination of traditional ,elementary

grade organization and adopt the multi-unit elementary
school type of orgSnization that is the basis for the
indiv,idually guided education (IGE) approach. Elementary
schools, divided into instructional units of 75-150 15upiIs,
are staffed by unit leaders, unit teachers, aides and clerical

staff. Each unit contains a multi-aged pupil population, a
,nongraded approa h to curriculum design and learning programs
designed for ind iduarstudents.

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES

1. K-5,3,4 plan of organization
a) Reduce number of elementary

needed --more efficient use
exlsting ones.
Could reduce overemphasis on too
early departmentalization often
attributed to junior high schOols.

,c) Eliminate divisJ.on currently exist-
.. ing in the 4 year program of grades

9 - 12.

schools
o

2. The multi-unit school
a) Greater attention to individual

needs of students.

REACTION:

OSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

.

,

K-5,3,4 plan d organization
0°Would requ e widespread redistrict-

ing of stu nts at all levels.
b) Would require a major curriculum

revision iE to implement middle
school objectives.

c) Major displacement of staff.
d) Might require additional liusing.

2. The Multi-unit School
a) Major inservice program required.
b) Would not be an economy in space

utilization.
c) Would not eliminate small inefficient

elementary schobls.

2 9
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ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OF CLASSROOM SPACE

ALTERNATIVE: CLOSE ONE OR MORE ELEMENTARY BUILDINGS
f.

This option-haa serious public *elation implications in that

- it removes, in effect, a school from the local neighborhood.

This optiommay be justified where there is a felt obligation.

'to run the district in the most efficient manner possible.

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

1. Increase the overall operating 1. Redistricting of the attendance area

efficiency of the district, would be necessary.

2. Savings to the district: 2.

a) Where building is closed completely

b) Where building is mothballed.

3. Better utilization of hssociate
teachers.

4. Increased enrollment at receiving
school( provides for improved

options. i.e., fewer split classes, '

)

,better integtation of special edu-

cation students', improved possibility

for establishing a learniiig.center..,

53:- BA lea sde the*ildinglOr
altertia e' dge. "

'6 a141uce s ,fturober A ijc104',(i 1:4
tv.,Aff

' 1Matftta41neU .

3.

Scme children would haVe farther to

go to school.

Possible increase in number of bus,sed

students.

4. Creates a public relation problem

with parents.

5. Long established affiliations may be

severed. Friends may be separated.

REACTION:

3 0
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'ALTERNATIVES FOR USE CT *CLASSROOM SPACE

ALTERNATIVE: INITIATE PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

/his would provide a program for:Phildren who are four years
of age. This woUld require approximately 15,classrooms for

1974-75, assuming they were used for-two. sessions each 4y.

-POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

1. Will assist in the early identi- 1.

fication of children with various
developmental problems and provide
for their early remediation.

2%. Opportunity to develop a child study
laboratory for secondary students,
enabling them to study child growth
and development by Working with children.

REACTION:

3 1

24 G

Cost, (Approximation $170,O150). There

would be no State aid for the program.
Parents could be charged.a "fee",



ALTERNATIVES FOR USE. ce CLASSROOWSPACE

ALTERNATIVE: UTILIZE ONE OR MORE OF OUR BUILDINGS OR PORTIONS THEREOF POR A

VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

1.ire would presume this to mean training eisperiences in addition to

those we now can provide at bur\two high ichools. Courses preparing

students on part-day or full-time basis.

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES
.e"

1. Our program has been criticized
for a lack of "career" courses.

2. .SEOVEC becomes overloaded in soMe

programs. (i.e., auto mechanics).

3. The program would be closer to home.

4. More students might enroll in voc-
tech courses instead of unrealistic-
ally planning an "academic" career.

REACTION:

41.

a

A

POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

I. Our tax payers are already paying for

SEOVEC.

2. SEOVEC now is abre to handle almost all

BPS students who are interested.,

3. Voc-Tech facilitied are very expensive.

4. The world-of-work changes rapidly, hence

causing expensive changes in facilities:

3 2
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ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OFCLASSROOM SPACE

ALTERNATIVE: ESTABLISH CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER(S)

this would provide a detting.for adults to continue their

education, Complete requirements forliaduation, acquire
leisure time skills, job up-grading, etc. This plan would

requite useof,several rooms in SeVeral buildings.

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES

1. Provide a daytime "credit" program
for adults who .ste reluctant to
attend day school with high school
age students. !

2. Recreation and leisure time center
a neighborhood school.

REACTION:

4

POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGiS

1. Cost will qualify for State aid, but
this will not support the program.
Cannot chaige a fee if pergon is

meeting graduation requirements.

in 2. Competition with Community House.

3. Costly to operatessMall classes
which 'are likely under this arrangement.

3 3
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ALTgRNATI

ALTERNATIVtS EOR ,USE OP CLASSROOM.SPACE

-0

OPERATE ONE OR MORE BUILDINGi ON A REDUCED BUDGET

;This o I:on would have merit if parents felt Very stongly

aboutiaVinj'A school in the immediate neighborhood in spite

of thA disadvantages that would accoMpany it,

POSSIBLE ADVANTAGES

1. Permits keeping
open as opposed
,completely.

a neighborhood school

to Closing it

2. Allows for some savings, to the

district by closing off part of a

building. -

. .Releases part,of the: building for

other uses.

9

REACTION:

POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

1. Savings would be not as great as Alen

the building is closed.

2. May create part-time or dual principal-

' "ship. A,
3. May reduCleducafional options; more

split clastes; less chance to integrate

special education students; reduces

practicality of creating and running a

viable learning center.

4. Tends to increase the range in class

siie froin very small to exCessively

large.

5. Per Opil operating cost would probably

be higher.

24J
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ALTERNATIVES FOR OSE OF CLASSROOM STACE

,

ALTERNATIVE1 USBOF,FACILITIES FOR 'COLLEGE COURSE WORK BEYOND'GRADE TWELVE
.f""ler

This,could be accompliShed by adding a grade to the senior high
school or establishing A one.or two year coMMunity college in a
separate building. 4

POSSIBLK_ ADVANTAGES POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES

1. This,wouold prcvidethe Opportunity .
1. COSt. Adding one or two-grades wou10 40

.0
to,begin-college without leaving require.additional funding. These

. .

home.. .

costs would haye to be in addition. to
those for thq X-12'program and much
would haVe, to.be pV/by local tax
payers,

2. With post secondary opportunities
aVailable in-the area, the'needNis
questionable.

. REACTION:

3. Most Sirmingham stpdents interested

Oil

in post secondar lbducation would
probably not be ttracted to a local
school.

24K
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ALTERNATIVES FOR USE OF CLASROOM SPACE

ALTERNATIVE: 'ESTABLISH A LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER TN EACH SCHOOL

these Will-enable the school to better meet. the educational

needs of all students, including thosWwithUeerning

as well as the gifted. Would require at least two rooms in eaCh.

'building..
a

POSSIgLE ADVANTAGES

1. Enhance and imptove the educational
program.

2. Provide resouece for students who'
need individual attention, especially
those with learning problems.

3. Provide opportunity for independent

stuay.

FoSSIBLE...."".DISAIATANTAGEs

1, Cost.- Will require additional staff,
equipment; and materials.: CoSt can

be minimized by using State.reimbursed
remedial reading teachers.

(810.00 per teacher).

REACTION:

3 Ii
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PACtLITIES $TUDY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION TO TNE SUPEkINTiNDENT

RE CUSTODIAL SERVICES AND OPERATING COSTS

One of the.12 alternatives'originally considered by thejacilities Study'Committee

:wasthe possibility of operating our sthools_on atreduded cost basis. This one

is still in the picture, and this stitementis tn attemPt.to stiMmarize the

Committee's poiition and recommendation for making same small,reductiOns in

operating costs in schools for next year. Our recommendatiOn to begin to 4

reduce operating costs is to place in effect a restriction requiring.redubed

custodlal services in several elementary scboOls which witl.further require

some type of reduction in'Moom use. We would further explain this to mean,

that we are recomniending a reduction tf 31/2.custodial positions (1/2 poditiOntt

eaCh of seven different schools). These meduCtions are made in schools where

enrollment ig law and/or there are seVeral unassignedtlassrooms. Our basic

rationale is that we cannot afford to provide Eilligh devee of custodial services

in Situations where wehaVe enrollment declines,and several "Vacant" class

rooms. Typically, school staffs have ''spread out", theiebY using all-unass'igned

Spice. We probably cannot afford to providt full tustodial services in

situations such as these.

The Committee met.with each Principal involved Weanesday, June 6. After

significant discussion, and upon recommendations of the principals, we har
_decided to recomMendreduced custodial services rather than officially:Closing

'a significant number of classrooms. The'principals will work out the details

and arrangement of the reduced services in each of their own buildings. It

.may be neceasary for principals td designate tertain rooms as "closed" for

all use for next year. It may also be poisible that. certain rooms will be

designated for "limited use" with littre or nh Custodial services provided.-

.
Otherharrangements as worked out,appropriately by the principal with hip: head

posSible. BeS.Weitlie"savings-realtied. inaalaries fot the

positiOns wnieh will be eliminated,:ewe also expect-to.realize Smallsaving:4

in Utility costs and supplies. The projected reduced operating cost saving

on the elementary level would be approximately $30)000.

We have also placed in effect our recommendation to reduce junior high school

'custodial positions which.will provide a net savings of approximatelyjo14,000.

The attached information sheet indicates the schools where custodial services

will be reduced.

FG/tn
6/73
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1/3/73
*

FOURTH FRIDAY ENROLLMENT DATA

1966 I 1972

GRADE 1966. 1967 s 1968 1969 . 1970

sb
14.31 .1385 1314 1250. 1130

1 1228 859 . 1152 1138 1047

,.

1254 1065 1211 z--;,- 1154 ' 1102
,

3 1274 1755 1255,, 1110

4 1373 1413 1313

...1.4002

1256 1214

1433 1313 .1347 1355 1238
i.

6' 1359 1564 1389 1365 1339

TOTAL K 6 9352 9354 8981 8720 8180

7 1411 1408 \ 1475 144P 1350

8 1353 , 1432 1423 84 14 30

1365 1399 1443' 14 1500

TOTAL 7-9 4129 , 4239 4341 4 35-5 4280

1_0 1350 1485 1454 1488 1463

11 1179 1349 1445 1430 1469

12 1132 1167 1291 1373 1358

TOTAL 10 12 3661 4001 4190 4291 42,90

GRAND TOTAL 17142 17594 17512 17366 16750

1921 1972

974 917

1015 871

1070 913

1039
= -

2_139

1156 1079

.4 1127
. ,

123

1304 1203

7892 7169

1340 1251

1388 . 1322

1478 1363

4206,,

1526 1435

14 46 1469

1412 1388

4374 4292

16472 15,397

* Does not incJude special education students

3 8
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SMMARY OF WiSTINGHOUSE PRO,JECTIONS:

ISTORY

12/12/72

WESTINGHOUSE PR E T 0q

GRADE 1:970 ' 1971 1972

_

1973 ,1974 197
-,,

K.

1

2

3

1130

1047_

1102

1110

974

1015

1070

1139

917

871,

. 933

'-1039',

826,

822.

845

935

744
i.

740

798

847

-..

67

,
66

, 71

80

4. . 4' 1214 , 1156 1079 103-3 930 84

5 1238 1234 *- 1127 1074 1029 92

6 1339 .. 1304 1203 , 1143 1089 104

TOTAL K-6 ,8180 7892 7169' 6678 '6177 566
.

.

7. 1350, 1340 .-21251 1179 1120 1:06
....

8 1430 1 INM: 1322 1260 1188 112

°150 14-8, 1363,. 1332 1270 119
9

TarKf 7.9 428.0 4206 3936 3771 3578- 339

10 1463 1526 1435 1355 1324 '12G

11
t2

1469 1436 1469 1395 1317 128

12 1358) 1412,, 1388 141g 1345 126

TOTAL 10-12 4290 4374 4292 4166 3986

__
,381

:
4

GRAND TOTAL 16750 16472 61 15397 14615 13741 A.1287

,

Does not includ pcci1 Education

39
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ENROLLMENT HiSTORY.

sosifINGnousi. PRWECTIoNs

.

12/12/72

. -.
SCHOOL 1969 1570 , 1971 '18741 1973 1974

..,

..._

16,,w, 584 539 523
, ..

474. 446. 400

BALDWIN .14..j4. 415 383 :-...- ---, - .

BEVERLY .548 538 535 497 ---- %4.75 422

BINGnAM FARMS' 479 437 394 :';:'346. -30, ., 270 :

BLoor0IBLn VIT:LAGE 294 256 251 ` .252 245 222'-

EVERGREEN 568 , -543 5.30 ..4.,90 r-467 441

FRANKLIN
.

334 . 340° 326
, -302 270 .,..245.

GREENFIELD .
544 492 Pl's . 553 538 . . 545

HARLAN: , 105. 6E3' 6.20;1: . 561 .. 517' . 447

MEADOW'LAKE
11 5,5

, '
513 .::461.

' 417 " . 380 356

RIpvALE 320,- 320 306 331 .

301 \ 258,
r/e

..

PEMBROKE 574 545- :537 479 447 ,422

PIERCE . 624 597 557 886' 540 514

QUARTON .580 559 .524 593 566 -

TORRY 459 418 453 - 421 :393 ,.37-3

.V.AI, Y woops_o !445.'-' 407 384 .336 306 ,. 274

WA T LAKE 371 344 344 336 312 281.

WESTalt3STER 281 259 252 195 169 172

8719 8180 , 7892 7169
,------....__-,_____I

6678TOTALS
-6177

BARNUM 709 682 649 620 585 567

BERKS HI RE 1900 lati 1008 545 903 852

COVINGTON 815 807 -776.' 7'22 686 632

IDE4BY 1015 994 1036 97.8 . 910 507

NEST,MAPLE 816 776 737 671. 6437 620

TOTALS 357a4355 4280 4206 3936 ,3771.
...._,...--.7--------.

.

MOVES 2042 2077 2136
,

210 2023 1958 .

3EAHOLM .

2249 2213 2238 2189 2143 2020

Towis 291 4290' 4374 4292 . 41166 3986

GRAND. TOTALS 17366 16750 164 7 2

4 0

APPEND IX G

15397 14 6 1 5

1975

372
aim

383

2?4

210

401

540

388.

323

224

4'02

496

487

.351

e48""

160 .

5667

529

4 8 311W

594

880

555' :

3392

1870

1549

3819

13 7 4 1 12 8 7 8

<1



BIRMINCHK1 PUBLIC 'SCHOOLS

ELEMENTARY scHou
,BUrLDING- CA PAC ITIESs,',

AbArts 2 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIMIIIIIIIIIIEII .

EVER LY 2 13 3 23 103 486 '594 621

BINGHAM FAM-!S- 2 16 2 20 -108 43? 540 540

BLOOMFIELD V
,

1 11 3 15 54 297', 351 378 3

EVERCRE EN 1 14 2 17
.

54 378 432 432
o

FRANILIN
.

1 12 3 16 54 324 378 . 405
_

CREENF I E LD 2 17 3 . 22 108 459 567 594 2

HARLAN 2 '23 3 28 108 621 729 756 2

MEADOW LAKE 2 17 3 22 108 459 567 594

,

MIDyALE 1 11 3

4-,

15 54 297 351 373

PEMBROKE '.2.0 3 2 1 cV 540 6 675 3

_

PIERC E ') 19 13 24 108 . 513 6'21 648 2

UARTON 2 19- 3 24 108 513 621 648
,

TORRY 2 16 3 21 108 432 540 567 1

VALLEY WOODS 2 17 3 22
.

108 459 567 594 '
1.

,

WALNUT LA KE 1
.

13 3 17 54 .351 405 432
.

WESTCHESTER 14
..

3 13 54 378 :;-'32 459 4 1

Rub Tot a l's
.

28 278 49 355 152 7506 9018 9432 19 L
.

Special Educ.ition
..2. and Dept . Of fices

-,
- 24 24

8784

.

TOTALS 28 .254 73 355 1512 6858 8370
,

.

*a
.

ikPEND

4 1

...

.

':Cri p.i c i t i es :).ec!, on

0 .1n :1.,e 1-.1,,,e ,, 1. 7

pupils pe roOM

3
,

,
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sc4

ES.TIMATES OF ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL ROOM USE FOR

1971-74 CM.

5)-

ADAMS 26 2 1 15 8 2 6

BEIrRLY 23' 2 - 16 5 2 .3

BINGHAM FARMS . 20 2 2 12 4 1

BLOOMFIELD .VILLAGE 15 2 3 9 1 1

r,

EVERGRLEN 17 2 15 0

FRANKLIN 16 2 10

' GRIMMELD ' 22 2 2 18

-

HARLAN 28 2 2 18 6, 2 4

.,14T:ADM1 LI.KE n
,

2 13

MIDVALE 15 2 11 2 1 1

,

nMBROKE 25 2 1 2 15

PIERCE 24 2 2 19 1 1 0 _

QUA,:TON 24 2 .20 2 2 0

,

TORRY 21 2 1 14

.

VALLEY 'INDS 92 2 2 11 7 1 6

--,
WALNUT LAKE 17 2 2 11 ,,--/- .2 1

JESTCHSTER 18 2 2 7 s

,
t

TOTALS 355 34 19 7 234 61 20 41-

-4,

,-

p.
-

APPENDIX 1

FG/tn
6/4/73
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BIRMINGHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Birminghapl; Michigan

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF A SCHOOL(S) TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CLOSING

Where it becomes necessary to close one or more schools in a distritt, the selection

process is a difficuit one at best. In an attempt to make the procedure objective,

three basic criteria have been developed.

1. Location In Relation To Neiiihboring Schools

a. Hopefully a contiguous attendance area could be maintained.

b. Receiving schools would preferably be adjacent and Could adequately

, house redistricted children.

c. Closing this school would result in a minimum of redistricting

problems.

2. Adequacy of Facility

This school is educationally less flexible. (Can't accommodate changing

and varying programs as well.

b. Age of the building is a detriment.

C. Difficulty and/or cost of ongoing maintenance is greater.

d. Need for major (costly) maintenance or renovation.

e. Size of and/or the layout of the site is less adequate.

3. Enrollment Factors

a. Closeness to optimum efficient operating enrollment (450+).

b. Potential for student gain or loss.

Other less important factors that would be considered where they apply are:,

a. Differences in operating cost savings.

b. Differences in resulting transportation costs.

c. Safety implications.
d. Resale value and/or disposition of property. '

-Itsing the accompanying form the three criteria may be applied to each school. Making

use of a rating scale of 0 to 5 for each of the criteria,.a numerical school closing

'index" could be obtained. This, index" would then be used to rank order the schools

in termp of their suitability for closing.

FG/tn 4 3
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SCHOOL CLOSING INDICES

Birmin ham Public schools May, 1973

, SCHOOL CLOSING CRITERIA Initial
School Closing

IndexSchool
I I

Location
II

Facility Adequacy
, III
Enrollment Factor

ADAMS -4 4 2
t

9-10 .

BEVERLY 2 1 0-1 3-4

BINGHAM FARMS 3 0 3-4

,

6-7

BLOOMFIELD V. 5 3-4 5 13-14

EVERGREEN 0-1 0 0 0-1

FRANKLIN 3-4 3

1

4 10-11 .

GREENFIELD 0-1 1 0 1-2

HARLAN 0-1 0-1 1 1-3

MEADbW LAKE 3-4 0 2-3 5-7

MIDVALE 3-4 1 4 8-9

PEMBROKE 3 1 0-1 4-5

PIERCE 12-2

0-1,

3

2

0-1

0-1

4-,6

2-4qUARTON

TORRY 1

,

1 2 4

VALLEY WOODS 2-3 1-2 3-4 6-9

WALNUT,LAKE 0-1 1-2

,

3 4-6

WESTCHESTER 4-5 0 5 9-10

FG/tn

Rating Scale 0-5
0= Low potential for closing
5= High potential for closing

4
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ELEMENTARY BUILDING OPERATING COST ESTIMATES
1973-74

'

SCHOOL UTILITIES

ANNUAL
_

MAINTENANCE
,& SUPPLIES

CUSTODIAL
SALARIES**

ADMINIS/
CLERICAL
SALARIES** TOTALS**

1

Adams 16,600 6,700 29,400 34,000 86,700

Beverly 13,400 6,700 29,000 33,190 89,900

Bingham Farms. 23,400 6,300 24,400 33,400 88,000

Bloom.field Village 11,100 6,000 20;000 21,200 58,300

Evergreen 15,600 6,500 29,900 34,000 '86,000

Franklin 151100 ."6,300 25,100 33,600
'76,000
'80,100

Greenfield
,.

10,700 6,500 '29,200 32,800
VZ,Pdpe
79,200

Harlan L
20,600 , 6,700 29,500 34,000 90,800

Meadow'Lak"e 16,400 6,500 29,300 33,4100' 85,600

Midvale 11,800 6200, 24,300 32,600 74,900

Yembroke 15,900 6,500 29,300 33,400 85100

Pierce 15,300 6,500 29,000 33,400 84,200

Quai-ton 15,200 6,500 29,400 32,800 83,900

Torry 11,200 6,500 29,300 34,000 81,000,

Valley Woods 16,200 6;700 29,400 34,000 86,300,

Walnut Lake 11,600 6,300 ,24,400 30,600 72,900
,

Westchester 13,800 6,200 19,900 21,000 60,900
f

**These figures include a projected estimate for salary improvements ior 1973-74.
Final figures will be available after contract settlements have been determined.
The net savings the district would-actually realize from closing a building could
be as much as $5,000 less than the figures (totals) shown here due to the seniority
clauses in our contract agreements with our employee groups.

VO:kt

8/24/73 (Second Revision)
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ELEMENTRY

S CHOOL

BU S ING 1972-73

# BUSES TOTAL

ADAMS 2 56

BEVERLY 5 1;s7

B INGHAM FARMS 4 184

BLOOMY IELD V,ILLAGE 2 78

FRANKLIN 4 164

GREENF IELD 3 174

HARLAN 3

ME AD OW LAKE 7 266

IbVAT 1 53

QU ART ON 1 62

VALLEY WOODS 6 220

WALNUT LA KT 3 147

1665

LADY QUEEN 6 201

110 LY NAME 7 298

ST . REG IS 10 4 380
879
2544

-5

4 8
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To: Facilities Committee

From: J.V. O'Neil

Subject: Potential Growth in the district

November 10, 1972

Within the district there are two areas or.potential growth, the Flin
farm in the Wainut Lake attendance area a'.nd vacant land in the lingham.

Farms attendance area.

1. Flint Farms: This area, 200 acres, is being developed at the
present time. 92 homes have been built and 88 are occupied as

, of this date. There is a potential of 270 homes in this area.
As.homes are built, as they are sold, there is no good estimate
when this total of 270 will be reached. The priCe of a home

begins at $70i000.

2. Bingham Farms: The area south of 13 Mile oad and east of Telegraph

is at present underdevdloped. The properey'fronting on Telegraph is

zoned commercial. The remainder of the area has betn a subject of
controversy for a number of years. The owner is asking for a
multiple dwelling zoning while the Village of Bingham Farms has it
zoned single dwelling. Until this is resolved it would be
difficult to predict potential growth in this area. However, the

area could probably be accommodated at BinghaM Farms School
under any zoning estahlished'by the Village of Bingham Farms.

3. It is possible that some tipe in the future Knollwood Country Club,

Birminaham Country.Clubsand Oakland Hills Country Club
could jpe developed into residental properties but there is no
indication of that happening at this time.

Large estates in the Bingham Farms an46western Walnut Lake area,q
may be subdivided sometime in the future.and should be' considered.

1.1

4 9
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ADAMS

BEV,FRLY '

BINGIIAM

BL,VILLAGE

EVERGREEN

FRANKLIN

GREENFIMD

IARLAN

MEADOW LAKE

MIDVALE

PEMBROKE

PIERCE

QUARTON

TORRY

NALLEY WOODS

WALNUT LAKE

WESTCHESTtR

TOTAL

BARNUM /

BERKSIIIRE

COVINGTON .

DERBY

WEST MAPLE

TOTA

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT RESMENTS ATTENDING NON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

sepfember 29, 1972

1 2 3

16 11, 12

22, 25 29

4 23 17 19

3 11 6 15

1 8 5 9

1 6 2 4

2 12 17 11

6 10 15 9,

2 1 5 6

1 3 7 7

1 7 5 . 2

3 9 13 13

16 19 35 41

1 1 ' 2 3

1 8 20 19

1 3 2 3

1 16 22 19

44 175 209 221

..........-..

GROVES

SEAHOLM

TOTAL

4 5

19 19

29 26

23 25

20 16

13 3

4 (r

16 1 14

11 14

7 8

9 .13

6 7

10 10

36 SO

1 1

15 23

3 0

15 24

228 257

GRAND TOTAL 44 175 209 221 228 257

APPENDIX

6 7 8 9 10 11, 12

22 99

37 159

31 142

17 88

7
46

7
28

11. 83

10 75

5, 34

18
58

8 36

6 64

53 255

1 10

25 111

6 18

25 122

294 1428

35 35 24 94

75 107 82 )264

124 112 128 364

41 ,4% 37 123

17 1£3 34' 69

292 317 305 914

145 121 110 379

' 216 1i 174 570

361 304 284 949

294 292 317 305 361 304 284 3291

j. 51



SIZE OF SCHOOL SITES (ACRE)

ADAMS

BARNUM-

BEVERLY

BERKSHIRE

BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE

6.0

5.0

10.0

32.0

4.0

. -
MIDVALE

MEADOW LArE

PEMBROKE

PIERCE ,

QUARTON

,

5.7

9.5

.10.5

13.1

r 7.0

COVINGTON 20.0 SEAHOLM 46.0

DERBY 32.0 TORRY 7.0

EVERGREEN 10.3 VALLEY WOODS 7.5

FRANKLIN 5:0 WALNUT LAKE 7.0

GREENFIELD 13.1 WESTCHESTER 10.0

GROVES 50.0 BINGHAM FARMS 10.0

'HARLAN 10.0 WEST MAPLE 20.0_

11/15/72

r
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COSTS OF E LE ME NTA R .,C,HOOLS & ADDITIONS

SCHOOL

OlfIGIN:AL

YR,

,BUILDING

Cost

1ST ADNTION

Yr, Cost

2ND-

Y .

ADDITION

Cost

31)

Yr,

ADD1T101\

Cost

' '
Yr.

PI il
Cast

5TH

Yr.

/ riTT
Cost

TOTA

COS

Adam

'Beverly

Bloomfield

Bingham Fms,

Evergreen

Franklin

Greenfield

Harlan,

!

Midirale

,

Meadow Lake

Penthroke

Pierc,e

Qua non

Torry
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Walnut Lake

Westchester

1921

1954

1927

1968

1966
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1957

1957

1957

1963

1955
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1927

1951

1951.

1936

1962

135, 000

611,171

74, 000

1 020, 000
,

811, 727

20, 000

760., 323

743, 622

776, 246

522, 499

612, 812

270, 000

313, 000
,
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1962

1970

1966

1957
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1970
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224,062

25, 000
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77, 696
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79, 235
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196, 545

310, 9
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50, 000
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1970
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1970

1962
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,
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.

117, 731

267, 538

I

116, 791.
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32, 950
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1957

t

1954

,

1970
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(
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.
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i
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,

88, 471
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,

236, 259
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1970

1968

'
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173, 200
t
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i

23053

456, 35

934, 83

559, 11

1, 020, ob

811, 72

815, 72'd

838, 01'

1 160, 49

855, 48

750,53,

I, 023, 96E

513, 64'

656,94

738,511

926 41,,

728,18";
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